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systems. moreover, it is compatible with documents, zip files, jpg, tif, jpeg, and png files. this

innovative feature will find even deleted files that have not been saved in the partition's framework.
asoftech data recovery can additionally scan for pictures, audio cds, cd-roms, usb and hard drives,
floppy and zip files. the application is adjustable to meet your needs. you can also export recovered
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the program is very easy to use and understand; no technical expertise is required. asoftech photo

recovery is an easy to use data recovery program that can recover image files from deleted,
emptied, or corrupted directories. the program supports the most common and popular storage

devices like memorysticks, secure digital (sd, securedigital, securedigital etc.), compact flash (cf,
compactflash, compatibleflash etc.), usb, kodak easyshare & kodak easyshare cx375 digital

cameras, etc. asoftech photo recovery is a powerful tool that is easy-to-use and can recover all kinds
of image files. the program supports the most common and common storage devices like

memorysticks, secure digital (sd, securedigital, securedigital etc.), compact flash (cf, compactflash,
compatibleflash etc.), usb, kodak easyshare & kodak easyshare cx375 digital cameras, etc.
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